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Appendix B

Dec. 1: Kibo-ABC WS
Dec. 2-3: WG Session
Dec. 3: Reception

7F

Poster Contest (Hallway)

Exhibition / Lunch (Rm. #3)

Secretariat Office (Rm. #4)

Prayer Room

Registration Desk (Dec 2-3)

Kibo-ABC/SEU WG/New Cooperation (Innov. Hall)

Registration Desk (Dec 1)

Elevator from lower floors

Elevator

Escalator

Lunch

Exhibition (Hallway)

ST WG (Rm. #1)

ST WG (Miraikan Hall)

SA WG

Registra
tion
Desk

SA WG

Main Entrance:
Open between 10:00 – 17:00
Walk through the hall and take the elevator or take the escalator to the 7th floor.

Rear Entrance:
Before 10:00 & After 17:00
Take the elevator to the 7th floor.

1F

Reception
(Symbol Zone)

Exhibition
(Lunch)

Kibo-ABC/SEU WG/New Cooperation (Innov. Hall)

SE WG (Rm. #2)

Poster Contest (Hallway)

1F Rear Entrance:

Main Entrance:
Open between 10:00 – 17:00
Walk through the hall and take the elevator or take the escalator to the 7th floor.

Rear Entrance:
Before 10:00 & After 17:00
Take the elevator to the 7th floor.
Tokyo International Exchange Center
Plaza Heisei Floor Map

Dec. 4-5: Plenary Session

3F

Plenary (International Conference Hall)

Exhibition and Lunch (Foyer)

Registration Desk (Dec 4-5)

Elevator

Prayer Room

Escalator to 1F

1F

Main Entrance

Miraikan

Elevator to 3F

Lunch